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TEACHING
2-14-14
L) New wine; I AM as new wine; taste Me; give them a taste of Me; Bear witness; give them
what they can handle
JR) uphold My truth; never falter; be both bold and gentle; masses; so, so many; get them
saved; taught; filled with My truth and knowledge in dosages and steps leading them into the
fullness of Me
HH) Reprimand with love; allow them to see My love in each of you; Tend My sheep; bring
them into My pastures; watch for them; show them the snares; teach them My ways; bring
order out of chaos;
2-20-14
L) Hush, teach them to hush; be not careless; speak openly; My teachings; pure words;
anointed; characteristic of Me; covenant only with Me
2-23-14
JR) comfort the faint of heart; bring them to Me; simple
HH) soothe with My balm; cherish each of My children; show them My Ways; heartfelt;
3-09-14
HH) compel with My Truth; gentle, yet firm; bring them to My river; break the bondages; free
them; prepare them; abandon not; weary not in teaching My Ways; never tire of bringing them
to receive My salvation; get them saved first and foremost; save all who will; time is so short;
push, push;
3-13-14
L) Precious time; time well spent at My laver; thoroughly wash; thoroughly; teach; quick
splashes are just that, quick splashes
HP) teach the babes; crucial room, crucial time; again, not a time to rush; give Me place,
silent place
HH) teach the babes to yield; yield with no regrets, no holding back; My Chosen must be
teachers; My Chosen each have various gifts in teaching; especially in one-on-one encounters;
neglect not; use all your gifts so they will grow, increase; hesitate not; I will arrange
encounters; be ready, alert; proceed unafraid; go about My business; go about that to which I
have chosen and called you; waste not time; on alert 24/7;
4-08-14
HH) now, gather more sheep; throngs are thirsty; hungry; awaiting; remember, I provide; I
AM your provider and theirs; teach them to seek My shelter; know what you are in Me; you
can do all things because of Me; be solid in My facts; My facts are provable truths; go forth;
tend, gather My sheep
4-12-14
L) Shepherd My flock; let them not stray; nourish them; with My truth; bring forth the
increase; this is My desire
HP) Put My truths together; they link; with a power that cannot break; see how they intertwine;
see Me in it all; join in each; accept, truly accept all My truth; all My word
HH) teach My babes to walk and talk; rapid growth; help them to grasp; (purple)
5-03-14
HH) take the babes into deeper waters; lead them, lead them; be cognizant of the snares;
defuse Satan’s minefield; employ My judgments; My judgments; carefully discern;

5-04-14
L) lock down My truth; presentable to the babes; bite size for them; careful with them;
Shoulder for them; light the way
HP) This is My delight; that you lead them to Me; teach them Our ways; love them as I do, as I
do you; show them obedience
5-12-14
HP) forgiveness in My Blood;

teach; My Blood never fails; know Me, know My Blood

5-16-14
HH) teach, teach, teach; My Chosen must teach; must testify; must follow My every lead;
We have purpose; yes, We;
5-30-14
L) Generations; I bless your generations; teach them; perpetuate; throughout; banded
and bonded; family by virtue of My Blood
5-31-14
HH) corral My lost sheep; bring them into silence; that they may hear; teach; they must be
taught; they must be shown holiness; obedience; waste no time; push, yet with care; do
all in perfection; always, always check the source; watch for My timing;
6-27-14
HH) Mercy; show it; receive it; Juggle not; Mercy given; a blessing; teachable
moments; aware; you are My Blood bought; teach; use the words, illustrations I give;
embellish not; simple to the point; retainable; this is My charge to you; be My delivery
vessel; no more, no less; I AM the Alpha and the Omega; in Me you say you trust;
7-19-14
L) teach them; this, My protocol; how to be clean; how to maintain cleanliness; holiness
HP) teach them about My Holy Place; again, protocol; show them; how symbolism works;
how and why; why the follow through of actions
HH) teach foundations of silence; to My lambs; demonstrate; explain the details; [silence]
explain Our co-mingled silence; watch the increase; explain concepts of facets; again, watch
the increase with each morsel of explanation; shy not away; explain; they must know about
portals; teach; My Chosen, you are to be teachers among men; watch, pray, teach; under
My tutelage overstep not; follow My guidance, My instructions;
8-10-14
HP) comprehend the progression; lambs must learn; come deeper; still much to teach; I
AM the master teacher; listen, learn; enact; as I say; as I say; no procrastination
8-22-14
L) Paradox; much esteem I give; [I saw deep purple with a white thumbprint.] teach laver
parameters; babes must know; [I saw the same purple and print.] [ I saw the same purple and
print again.] triple blessing; increased; grasp
9-11-14
HP) more teaching; receive; I AM the Master Teacher; allow Me; pay attention; absorb;
absorb; absorb even more; take in My every word; let none fall away; Red; each word a
must; My words are not idle; Red; life and purpose in My words; let them not fade
9-29-14
HH) eyes on My mark; (He brought to my remembrance the scene with several from our body
on stage and how our minds were not affected by any of the throng. He showed how several
ministers were before a crowd and tactics the harlot uses such as being loud and boisterous,
making a show of singing, trying to be funny, and slobbering preaching. He then showed me
how we should approach teaching the throngs. For example: “Will you allow me to tell you
about silence before the Lord.” Be sure to get them to say “yes.”)

11-03-14
HH) stay with Me; indoctrinate not; Our goal is to save and set free; they must
believe Me; (Purple) I am their salvation, their savior; teach them; bring them into My
truths;

1-10-15

HH) give them My truth; so many on thin ice; Purple; (I saw 2 boys scuffling to get through
a door first. They were 8-10 years old.) don't know the proper way to enter; how will they
learn without a teacher who knows; get your clothes on; teaching robes; healing will come;

3-20-15
HP) thorough; teach the thoroughness you employ; genuine thoroughness; I can
honor; (DRT) testify of Me; careful words; it must be so
4-22-15
HP) Harvest, harvest at hand; be aware; reap, plant; plant My truths simply; keep
it simple, to the point; let Me lead; let Me lead; be not tempted; recognize; deny
4-24-15
HP) hesitate not to teach; teach; teach the lost; teach My people; they all must
know; be prepared to teach; teach as I say, what I say; there shall be holy teaching;
by My ambassadors; My Chosen; teach by My unction; My unctions; many, many,
many multitudes of souls yet to save; come forth; go forth without hesitation as I lead
4-29-15
HH) My child you must teach; honor your gifting; let it not wane;
5-12-15
L) motivate the lost; present My simple foundational truths; keep it all simple; plain
to understand; overload them not; bring them in; bring them to Me; let me lead you
to them; save all who will; short time, short time
HP) undergird; undergird all who will listen; look into their eyes; the lost; the hurt;
pay attention to Me; I will lead you to them; hesitate not; trust Me; trust Me;
actually, willfully trust Me;
5-17-15
HP) gather My people; teach them; My Chosen, you are more capable than you
realize; hesitate not; teach them, teach them what I've taught you; stand strong,
capable
HH) listen; tell them to listen; to expect; so much they don't know; tell them to
listen; I do speak; give them My truth; My truth will jar them from the enemy's grasp;
bring them to Me; truly to Me; they must know Me; step out in faith; you know I am
with you; every step; I am there; trust Me and step out, My Chosen Ones; complete
your tasks I've given;
6-02-15
HH) help them face the ugly truth about the enemy; worthy task; task for My
Chosen; conceal not; just the facts; rile not; heal their wounds; comfort and
teach; teach of My ways;
save and teach; always save and teach; overboard not;
basic foundational truths first; I shall guide, I shall guide;

6-20-15
HH) set the captives free; teach them how to stay free; quick simple basics first;
free them;
6-23-15
L) Thorough washing; teach them thorough washing; inside and out; patience;
HP) acknowledge My Holy ground; teach them about My Holy ground; how to tread;
the protocols; let it not be tainted; aware, aware; careful awareness
6-25-15
HP) yes, I give you Peace; carry it with you wherever you go; My calm, My Peace;
all that I am within you; share it, share Me; the lost are hungry for Me and do not
know it or realize it; reveal Me to them; reveal Me;
HH) My Peace I gave; let it sustain; be consciously aware of My Peace; spread it,
share it;
7-14-15
L) My water; Pristine; cleanse with it; share it; share the truths of My water; living
water; living within
HP) acknowledge Me in all matters; tell them I am present waiting to be let in;
opportunities await; be vigilantly aware; assume nothing about salvation; inform
simply; simple truth; always simple truth
7-23-15
L:) Discreet; be discreet with My knowledge; teach basic foundations; share Our
depth knowledge when and to whom I say; remember this; be not careless
7-28-15
HP) (as I was Praising) this room is entryway to Me; it must continue to be filled
with Praises; all who enter My healing room must enter through these Praises; I
inhabit the Praises; keep it filled so they may reap; teach them here; that I may
bless; see multi purposes, My Child; (Yes, Father, I see.) (I Praised again.) that
gave overflow; Glory
7-30-15
L) I see every heart; no one is exempt; nothing hidden; yet I love; the lost must be
told; tell, tell, tell; bring them to Me; overlook no one
7-31-15
HH) declare healing virtue alive and well; manifest; expect it; you are right to
absorb; keep absorbing; absorb all I have for you; maintain the healing in your body;
you know how; teach them; enemy ploys must be refused; denied; maintain with
your testimony; important facet; a truth; establish your testimony; you are wise in
giving Me the Glory; these basics of healing must be made known; fail not to tell,
teach; (Yes, Father, is there anything else?) let them come;
8-17-15
L) lead them to My laver; step by step; tell of My simple truths; simple, plain; keep
it so

8-18-15
HP) Mercies in place; use wisely; aware of their facets; aware of their effects;
teach My Mercies; simple, honest truths; My Mercy is upon you; share it; hoard it
not; share it that it may increase
8-24-15
L) teach with the purity of My word; use My words, My terminology; conjure nothing
from self; must be
9-05-15
L) so many to get saved, taught; slack not, Bride, slack not
HP) judgment comes; help them to understand; to receive; to repent; help them
with My truth; help them to understand and receive My foundational truths; that they
be able to stand against the enemy's devices
HH) teach and increase; hold fast to all that you know; use it, use it; share basic
protocols; remember to keep all things simple; careful feeding of the babes; they
grow at differing rates; be aware;
9-15-15
L) teach laver protocol; it must be taught; Bride, badger not; gentle teaching;
simple facts; order; call to order;
10-04-15
HH) bring the lost back into My fold; seek them out; My Chosen; put forth
salvation; waste no time; put it forth; gather and teach; preach as I show; shod,
My Chosen, be shod; complete; no hesitation; orderly; all done orderly; no hit and
miss; all done orderly, purposefully and on My target; all garments on and adjusted;
remember, seek Me, allow Me, obey Me;
10-06-15
HH) honor Me, enter; come; come, I share; prepare to write; sit; render your
obedience to Me;
publish facets of Praise; many, many are ready to learn; ready
to truly Praise; teach them, show them; keep all simple; to the point; bride share
your united front; come, sure, secure, united ready to conquer; moving forth in Praise;
10-09-15
HH) starch; starch in your work, actions; that there be no doubt; no leeway; no
assuming; no room for these; that sure, firm; they will listen; fear not; now
prepare; they shall come; influx; be not surprised; ready; My Chosen, you know
the basics to be given; your foundation is solid; not to be breached; you know, you
know, you know; now move, speak as I say;
10-23-15
L) Time at My Laver; Cleanses; facets yet to learn; teach; yes, equipping begins
here; tell them
HP) each step taken so formidable; each must be taken as I direct; at My time; not
before, not later; tell them to watch, to l i s t e n; help them, help them; they know
not;

10-31-15
HP) Repentance, Repentance, Repentance; bring them to Repentance; true
solemn Repentance; must be; show them, show them; My people must understand;
teach from My depths
11-13-15
L) Give what is Mine; Give them of Me; Give them truth; truth of salvation; first;
foremost; Give
12-06-15
HP) take My instructions; review, review, review them; grasp the nuances; prepare
to explain to the masses; review and prepare
12-09-15
HH) all instruction comes from Me; allow it; distribute My truths as I show; assume
not; continue with your quest; marginal; some are marginal; careful with My pearls;
; assume absolutely nothing; document everything;
12-18-15
HP) (Packed Praises included Justice.) yes, Justice is in all My acts, My words;
acknowledge this fact; Mighty, Mighty, Mighty Praises have gone forth from this place;
teach, teach, teach
12-11-15
HH) tend to My business; I must be allowed into hearts; completely in; shut out the
chaos; tell them to listen to Me; to listen for Me; to assume nothing; they know not
what you have learned, My Chosen; give them My foundation; My foundational truths;
panic not at what you see, nor what is heard; remember, I am with you; seek Me,
seek Me; judge not what you are not equipped to judge; must not overstep your
positions, My Chosen; take care in these matters;
1-30-16
L) teach others to accept as you have; as freely as you have; again, always save
and teach; My Chosen must
HH) yes, come; teach them to listen; truly listen; not just hear, but to listen and pay
attention; you have gained these skills; now put to use for others; some will be
stubborn; with these plant the seed and move on; argue not; trust the seed and Me;
reveal true Praise to them who will; step by step; do not dump and run; must be
taught; you are a teaching watchman; yes, they will also; be not surprised; you
know how thoughts and ideas come to you for immediate use; expect more, much
more; I have trained you; be aware;
2-03-16
HH) send forth the troops; school and send forth; prepare for the teaching; your
knowledge, sufficient; yet keep seeking Me; seek Me in My depths; grasp the calm;
relinquish it not; grasp it; refuse worry, doubt, fear; school the troops;
2-13-16
L) Dictate not; share; calm sharing; take no offense; understand take not; seeds
planted even in the most offensive; show them My love, My truth, My purposes for
them;

HP) yes, yes, keep preparing for the sharing; much to teach; each position has much
to teach; prepare to receive My revelations; yes, prepare to receive; must stay calm;
miss no detail; prepare selves
2-19-16
HP) let the teaching begin; in fullness; in understanding; in complete trust; again
Hallelujah; gather the facts for teaching;
HH) enter, Child; Rejoice; Rejoice in the knowledge and understanding learned;
acquiring more; ready to grasp
2-21-16
HH) yes, I shall make you teachers of men; accept ye? relate to the others; how
else shall they learn; My Chosen Ones, you have been chosen, gifted, equipped; you
know that; you know My truths, My foundational truths; accept My mantles for the
teaching; accept;
2-22-16
HH) you must soon update the Chosen and then the intense teaching must begin by
all f you; yes, We are that close;
2-28-16
L) double duty; yes, each must teach along with position duties; you have teaching
mantles; use them, My Chosen;
HP) yes, My special teachers of men; continue preparations; study My words I've
given; study what I've taught you; notice the steps; My steps; know the purposes;
HH) prepare your hearts for teaching; your hearts must be willing; patient; kind;
never heavy; My truth is not a burden; it is light; it is life; remember this; you must
recognize Satan's ploys; quickly, quietly, yet firmly handle each; allow him no place;
react as I do; let him not rile; aware, aware at all times; now continue the
preparations
5-05-16
L) make sure they listen; not just hear, but truly listen; teach them to listen, Bride;
cast not the pearls
5-06-16
HH embark with Me; mighty efforts filled with hope, healing, and praises; allow them,
My people; teach all who will listen the mix of hope, healing and praises; word by
word, step by step; they hunger, they thirst; give them My truth; bite by bite; great
teachings happening on the coming horizon; be ye prepared, Bride;
5-08-16
L) Cleansing, Cleansing; I remind you to teach My people how to cleanse at My laver;
leave them not soiled
HH) cohesive; all must be cohesive; My truths are plain and simple; complicate
them not; they must be cohesive as I have given; keep them in order; teach them in
order; mix not the steps; continue Our work; let nothing stop Our work; it must
progress at My set pace; vary not, Bride, vary not;
5-10-16
HH) come, Child; (I found my self giving Praise, Healing and Hope legal access to my
body. So be it.) it now is; expect; another nugget to teach; preach and teach; sit;

(As soon as I sat, I began taking a few deep breaths and said, “I breathe You in the
expanse of what is in the room.” I knew it was the Praise, Healing, and Hope.) that is
right; breathe it in, Child; (As I sat in silence, every breath I took...) healing virtue,
healing virtue; (many x's and then after a bit it changed...) expansion, expansion,
expansion; Red; yes, I am committed;
5-14-16
L) Purpose; Bride, you must teach the purposes of the laver and the washing in it;
simple truth; trust Me, trust My words
5-19-16
HP) Holy Time; grasp that Our Time is Holy; all I do is Holy; therefore, now grasp
and teach that Our Time is Holy; see it, treat it as such; grasp significance, Bride,
grasp
5-21-16
L) Provide; I am the Provider of truth; use it, Bride; use it in every situation you are
faced; draw on My truth; share My truth; testify of its vast worth; teach and preach
from it
5-24-16
HP) purchased price; Me; remember, remember; price paid; all of mankind; no
one left out; tell them as they come; tell them, Bride
5-28-16
L) My waters; cleanse in My waters; they must understand the purity of My waters;
legal aspects of My purity in My waters; teach
HP) Honor Me; teach My babes to honor Me; parallel principle; teach them to
parallel Me in all matters; to draw closer and closer as they parallel Me; pay attention
to their hearts; must
5-29-16
L) Purchase price high; My Children worth it; the babes must know this; they are
worth it; My love is so,so deep for each; no matter what, My love is deep for each;
tell them
6-19-16
L) Shed My Glory wherever you go; prepare ye their hearts; aim for their hearts with
My truths; careful aim, careful aim; hurt not
HP) Common ground; let Me be the Common ground upon which all stand; no
glitches; guide their feet to My ground, Bride; share the rudder; show them Mercy,
Grace; show them Me;
7-10-16
L) teach them to set their trust in Me; willingly, wanting, not obligingly so; great
teaching, great teaching must begin; time
8-01-16
L) Stagnate not; let not the Babes stagnate; teach, teach, teach; teach, reinforce,
teach

8-05-16
HP) seek My lost; tether them in; teach, teach, teach; gentle, firm Preach;
8-27-16
L) silence; crash course; to the point teaching; step by step; elaborate not; stick
to the target;
9-24-16
L) Clarify; Clarify for the babes; make things clear for their understanding;
remember, use My words
10-10-16
L) (When I was invoking the rights of His Holy water and His Blood, I received ,
allowed, and activated them. Immediately I knew connections were being made within
me. I was wondering why this had not come about sooner.) steps; simple steps; fret
not, just take the steps as I give them
HP) ( As I was sending out the Praises, I told them to fulfill everyone of their purposes
how the Lord said and when He said for them to do so.) now you're getting it; steps;
learning steps; another stride
HH) approach; steps today; soon the running; (I discharged infirmity, obesity, all
negative words spoken to or about me and my family by the PMGT and ANJ. I
discharged them to the dry places.) now let's recharge what I have for you; sit and
receive; (I received, allowed, and activated the recharging.) silence;
11-23-16
L) indoctrinate with My truths; My doctrine, not man's; help the babes to see the
difference; use My principles; simple, simple, simple
HP) Solemn, Solemn, Solemn, Child, Solemn; My Holiness awaits; My desire for
Holiness for the babes; they are coming; cover all with My Holiness; be prepared in
spirit, mind, and body; Solemn tasks, Solemn tasks
11-28-16
L) Provide My utterances through you, My Chosen; Provide Me legal pathways;
increasingly so; allow and work for more legal pathways; pathways for the babes;
overcoming pathways for them
12-05-16
L) Material; you are made of My Material; each uniquely made; made for My
purposes; fulfill your purposes; each has choice;
HP) prepare; prepare your minds for My return; prepare for the influx preceding Me;
dole carefully My truth to them; orderly dole
12-06-16
L) Listening Post; I am your listening post; I hear all; parallel Me in this; hear the
babes; they cry out; comfort them with My truths
12-08-16
L) Clarify for the babes; bring them out of darkness into My light; the light of My
word; follow My instructions; precisely follow

12-09-16
HH) Bride, you must, must , must recognize temptations; so, so many subtle ones;
cleanse as often as needed; totally aware; quick to cleanse; let Satan in no part of
your minds, your thinking; you know this must be; you must be clean for teaching;
see to it, Bride, see to it;
12-19-16
HH) humbly you bow; be blessed; reap the blessings; instant in silence; teach
them to be instant in silence; focused with Me, on Me; this must be; herald My
worth, herald My worth; remember these steps; the babes must be taught; instant
silence; herald My worth;
12-20-16
HH) reap, reap; time for reaping, My Bride; you have sown much, now reap;
gathering of the babes; prepare for the gathering of the babes; great masses;

